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A Tudor Coin-Hoard from Bolton le Sands

A.J. White

Among the coin collections at Lancaster City Museum 1s
a group of silver coins found in Bolton le Sands church-
yard on 20th September 1BB0 (1).
The coins have long been incorporated into the mai-n regnal
seri-es but can readily be identifled in most cases either
by being the unique example of that reign/denomination
or by the green cuprous deposits resulting from contact
with a container or from the actual debasement in Lhe
coins. Clearly they were buried together and represent
the whole or part of a hoard, terminating with an issue
of Elizabeth I dated 1566-7.

The coins are as follows:
1. Penny, i11egib1e,
2. Penny, Henry VIII,
3. Penny, Henry VIII

1544-7 .

Three halfpence, Edward Vi, Dublin, 1548-52. An
unusual find, this coj-n bears the portrait of Henry
VIII and is an English penny f1an, but circul_ated
in Ireland as three halfpence.

Groat, Mary, rnm.pomegranate, 1553-4.
Groat, Mary, illm.pomegranate, 1553-4
Groat, Elizabeth I, MM. cross crosslet, 1560-1.
Penny, Elizabeth I, mm. lion, 1566-7

We do not know precisely where in the churchyard these
coins were found, but a hint may be given by the fact
that in 1BB0 a major restoration of the church took place,
involvi-ng inter a1j-a the widening of the north aisle
and the pulling down of a north transept built only fifty-
three years earlier (2). It may well be that the coins
came from foundation trenches for the new work.

The coins
came to
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Tomlinson
r9r9 (3),
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Henry VIII.
3rd coinage, York, 7544-7.

, 3rd coinage, London (Tower mint),

were in private hands until 1934, when they
the Museum. The donor was Sir T. Symonds
JP, of E11erhow, Lindale. Ap a Rev. 

-A.R.

was Vicar of Bolton 1e Sands between 1899 and
it seems very 1ikely that they had come into
of the Tomlinson family during the latter's

sculptures found their way into the Vicarage garden in
1813 and 1880 (4), and it is clear that the coj-ns also
went to the Vicarage.

Concealment of coin hoards ln churches or churchyards
is not at all uncommon, and need excite no special
curiosity: the owners may well have been Iay people who,
in the prevaillng trend of long and frequent services'
had ample time to plan out a place of concealment.
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